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Reviews & synthesizes info. about the structure, function, & components of steppe & desert grassland ecosystems in the
western U.S. with special emphasis on the ecological roles & requirements of wildlife species. It is designed to draw
attention to some wildlife topics that have been particularly neglected for western grasslands, & represents a cross
section of the papers orally presented at the symposium as well as some additional papers solicited afterwards. Those
interested in sustaining the ecological health, productivity, & biological diversity of western grassland ecosystems will find
this publication valuable.
Includes another issue of 1936 ed. without ill.
North American Wildlife contains 17 new full-size patterns for stained glass panels. The projects vary in difficulty to
satisfy the beginning and professional craftsperson. Basic construction techniques are outlined in the Glass Class
section. Each Pattern is supplied with all the information you need to construct the project.
This book summarizes the ecology, reproductive biology, and social behavior of all ten of the extant North American
grouse species. It also describes the current status of grouse populations, some of which are perilously close to
extinction. The social behavior of grouse is of special biological interest because among these ten species there is a
complete mating system spectrum, from seasonally monogamous pair-bonding to highly promiscuous mating patterns.
The latter group illustrates the strong structural and behavioral effects of sexual selection resulting from nonmonogamous
mating. These influences reach a peak in the development by some grouse species of engaging in mating "leks," arenalike competitions performed by males while attempting to attract fertile females, and also provide opportunities for
females to select optimum mating partners. The book includes 16 range maps, 37 line drawings, and 38 photographs by
the author, as well as nearly 1,400 literature citations.
What main factors affect mammalian home range size and dynamics? To what extent do constraints on home range
characteristics vary between the sexes? This book aims to address these issues by concentrating the authors' expertise
and experience in studies of home ranges in general and focusing on their studies of black bears of the Pisgah Forest,
North Carolina, in particular. The authors provide an overview of the black bears and methods for their study before
discussing concepts of home range, developing predictive habitat quality models, addressing influences of food
production on social organization and exploring the mating behaviour of male bears.
Covers the United States and temperate Canada west of the 100th meridian, featuring specially commissioned
illustrations of and detailed commentary on indigenous birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, fresh and saltwater fish,
and mollusks
Back in print as a University Press of Colorado edition, this abundantly illustrated volume with field sketch illustrations by William D. Berry
fully explains moose biology and ecology and assesses the increasingly complex enterprise of managing moose. Twenty-one of the world's
authorities on the species discuss its taxonomy, reproduction and growth, feeding habits, behavior, population dynamics, relationships with
predators, incidental mortality, seasonal migration patterns, and habitat and harvest management. Contributors include Warren B. Ballard,
Arnold H. Boer, Anthony B. Bubenik, M. E. Buss, Kenneth N. Child, Vincent F.J. Crichton, Albert W. Franzmann, Kris J. Hundertmark, Patrick
D. Karns, Murray W. Lankester, Richard E. McCabe, James M. Peek, Henry M. Reeves, Wayne L. Regelin, Lyle A. Renecker, William M.
Samuel, Charles C. Schwartz, Robert W. Stewart, Ian D. Thompson, H. R. Timmermann, and Victor Van Ballenberghe. A Wildlife
Management Institute book
This volume updates and expands a portion of P. A. Johnsgard's 1975 Waterfowl of North America. It includes two species of the perching
duck tribe Cairinini: the muscovy duck and the wood duck, which forage on the water surface but perch in trees and nest in elevated tree
cavities. It also includes the dabbling, or surface-feeding, duck tribe Anatini, that forage on the water surface but nest on the ground. The
species that breed in North America include the familiar mallards, wigeons, pintails, and teal. Descriptive accounts of the distributions,
populations, ecologies, social-sexual behaviors, and breeding biology of all these species are provided. Five additional Eurasian and West
Indian species that have been reported in North America have also been included with more abbreviated accounts. The updated bibliography
contains more than 1,000 references. There are 12 maps, 31 drawings, 28 photos, and 58 anatomical or behavioral sketches.
Volume 2. Wildlife and fish.
Bring North American animals to life with the exciting scroll saw patterns found in this book. Choose from more than 50 ready-to-cut patterns
that include everything from squirrels, raccoons and rabbits to moose, cougars and rams. Each pattern is drawn with crisp, easy-to-follow
lines.
Over the past twenty-five years, the effects of the spatial distribution and scaling of resources on animal populations have been increasingly
studied in wildlife biology, landscape ecology, conservation biology, and related fields. However, spatial patterns change over time. In
Temporal Dimensions of Landscape Ecology: Wildlife Responses to Variable Resources, the authors discuss the effects that temporal
changes in resources have on animal populations. Resource availability and quality are not distributed homogeneously over time, depending
for example on predictable changes in seasons, mating and birthing cycles, unpredictable resource pulses and weather-related phenomena,
ecological disturbances, and historical legacies. Temporal Dimensions of Landscape Ecology brings together chapters that address the idea
of current as well as historical temporal influences on resource availability, quality, and distribution. The authors draw attention to the
neglected temporal issues so important to understanding species and community responses. This book will be of interest to both wildlife and
conservation students and practitioners working with temporal and spatial scale issues. About the Editors: John A. Bissonette is a research
scientist with the U.S. Geological Survey, and is a professor in the College of Natural Resources at Utah State University. Ilse Storch is
professor of wildlife ecology and management at the University of Freiburg, Germany.
Create wooden inlay projects-plus tips on adding texture to the finished piece in order to simulate fur! Step-by-steps include an bald eagle,
wild mustang and bull moose.
Historically the management of public lands from a multiple use perspective has led to a system that emphasizes those habitat components
or faunal elements that primarily resulted in some sort of definable economic value. While this often benefitted other species that were not
even considered in the original prescriptions, it also negatively impacted others. We no longer can afford to take this simplistic view of
ecosystem management. We need to use a more holistic approach where ecological landscapes are considered as units, and land
management practices incorporate all elements into an integrated policy. This includes examining the impacts of proposed land uses on
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amphibian, reptile, and small mammal populations.
More than 100 patterns which include everything from realistic flowers to stylised floral designs, will allow the reader to fashion beautiful
designs for projects in any media including Scroll Sawing and Intarsia, Woodcarving, Stained Glass, Painting, Quilting, Graphic Design, Scrap
Booking and more.
Table of contents
North American Wildlife Patterns for the Scroll Saw61 Captivating Designs for Moose, Bear, Eagles, Deer and MoreFox Chapel Publishing
Company Incorporated
This book offers 30 North American wildlife illustrations and 10 border designs to use in woodburning projects. Large ready-to-use designs
are provided in both line and tonal patterns. The author includes tips on transferring patterns, plus advice on segmenting and manipulating
the images to create your own custom designs.
This edition of Ducks, Geese, and Swans consists of two volumes, printed in full color, and packaged in a slipcase, along with a CD
containing references and additional maps.

Presents a guide to the most common animals of Norh America, describing their physical charcteristics, life cycle, habitat, diet, and
the environmental and human threats to their survival, including such creatures as the bobcat, garter snake, opossum, praire dog,
alligator, and trout-perch.
Wetlands are crucial ecosystems that help filter a great number of toxicants out of the earth's waters. They must be managed and
occasionally even built from scratch, including all of the flora and fauna that grows there. Invertebrates play a key role in the
wetland food chain. This comprehensive resource is the first dedicated solely to the ecology and management of invertebrates.
25 projects for a variety of wildlife scenes, including landscapes for large wildlife, waterfowl, birds and small animals. Useful tips
and techniques make wood selection, cutting and finishing a breeze.
Since its original publication in 1960, The Wildlife Techniques Manual has remained the cornerstone text for the professional
wildlife biologist. Now fully revised and updated, this seventh edition promises to be the most comprehensive resource on wildlife
biology, conservation, and management for years to come. Superbly edited by Nova J. Silvy, the thirty-seven authoritative
chapters included in this work provide a full synthesis of methods used in the field and laboratory. Chapter authors, all leading
wildlife professionals, explain and critique traditional and new methodologies and offer thorough discussions of a wide range of
relevant topics, including: • experimental design • wildlife health and disease • capture techniques • population estimation •
telemetry • vegetation analysis • conservation genetics • wildlife damage management • urban wildlife management • habitat
conservation planning A standard text in a variety of courses, the Techniques Manual, as it is commonly called, covers every
aspect of modern wildlife management and provides practical information for applying the hundreds of methods described in its
pages. To effectively incorporate the explosion of new information in the wildlife profession, this latest edition is logically organized
into a two-volume set: Volume 1 is devoted to research techniques and Volume 2 focuses on management methodologies. The
Wildlife Techniques Manual is a resource that professionals and students in wildlife biology, conservation, and management
simply cannot do without. Published in association with The Wildlife Society
Pioneers traveling along the Oregon Trail from western Nebraska, through Wyoming and southern Idaho and into eastern Oregon,
referred to their travel as an 800 mile journey through a sea of sagebrush, mainly big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata). Today
approximately 50 percent of the sagebrush sea has given way to agriculture, cities and towns, and other human developments.
What remains is further fragmented by range management practices, creeping expansion of woodlands, alien weed species, and
the historic view that big sagebrush is a worthless plant. Two ideas are promoted in this report: (1) big sagebrush is a nursing
mother to a host of organisms that range from microscopic fungi to large mammals, and (2) many range management practices
applied to big sagebrush ecosystems are not science based.
A collection of original artwork features more than five hundred body art designs.
Rapidly disappearing bison in the late 1800s prompted progressive thinkers to call for the preservation of wild lands and wildlife in North
America. Following a legendary hunt for the last wild bison in central Montana, Dr. William Hornady sought to immortalize the West's most
iconic species. Activists like Theodore Roosevelt rose to the call, initiating a restoration plan that seemed almost incomprehensible in that
era. Follow the journey from the first animals bred at the Bronx Zoo to today's National Bison Range. Glenn Plumb, retired National Park
Service chief wildlife biologist, and Keith Aune, retired Wildlife Conservation Society director of bison programs, detail Roosevelt's
conservation legacy and the landmark efforts of many others.
Best of Scroll Saw Woodworking & Crafts: Wildlife Portraits is jam packed full of 28 extraordinary animal scroll saw projects. These tried and
true favorites are plucked from the archives of Scroll Saw Woodworking & Crafts, the foremost periodical on scroll sawing. Join your favorite
authors, including Kathy Wise, Gary Browning, Charles Dearing, and Lora Irish, as they scroll handsome projects from the animal kingdom.
Scroll saw patterns include birds, pets, sea life, North American wildlife, and African big cats in wood. Here's a selection of the animals you'll
find inside: rooster, blue jay, cat, rabbit, crab, turtle, bear, elk, wolf, tiger, and lion.
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